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Duplicate cigarette factory busted,
goods worth Rs 100 crore seized

FIRST

COLUMN
Hubby, in-laws
booked for
woman’s murder
■ Staff Reporter

TEN months after the death
of a 32-year-old woman,
Hudkeshwar police booked
three persons including her
husband, father-in-law and
mother-in-law for killing the
woman.
The accused are identified
as Bhojraj Paikuji
Wakudekar (32), Paikuji
Vithobaji Wakudekar and
Rekha Paikuji Wakudekar, all
residents of Plot No. 204,
New Mahalaxmi Nagar,
Narsala Road.
Investigation Officer (IO)
API Bele informed ‘The
Hitavada’ that Priti Bhojraj
Wakudekar (32) was found
dead at her home on
September 11, 2017. The
police had registered a case
of accidental death and
started investigations.
Doctors had kept postmortem report reserve as
the accused Bhojraj had
submitted Priti’s record of
medical treatment. After
receiving viscera report and
forensic report and doctors
opined that strangulation as
cause of death in postmortem report.
On the basis of the report,
police booked the accused
under Sections 302, 201 and
34 of the Indian Penal Code.
A police officer informed
that Priti and Bhojraj
were married seven
years ago. They have a
six-year-old son.

Teenager killed
for objecting
to bike stunt

This year’s first two batches of Haj pilgrims left for the pilgrimage from the city on Sunday. After primary
procedure, the pilgrims started from Haj House for Nagpur’s Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar International
Airport. (Related report on page 12)
(Pic by Satish Raut)

City’s Vrutant excels in CA Intermediate
■ Staff Reporter

NAGPUR’SVrutant Gabrani, with
All India Rank
29, excelled in
the Chartered
Accountant(CA)
Inter mediate
exam,
the
results of which
were declared
on Sunday.
Vrutant
Vrutant,astuGabrani
dent of BCom of

Dr
Ambedkar
College,
Deekshabhoomi scored 595 out
of800marks.Hescored310marks
in Group I while 285 in Group II.
This year there were two courses for CA students-- old and new.
Vrutant opted for new course
inclusive of eight subjects.
Vrutant did his Class XII from
Bhavan’s BP Vidya Mandir,
Shrikrishna Nagar with 96.6 per
cent marks. Scored 94.6 per cent
marks in Class X, Vrutant had
decided to opt for Commerce

field and pursue CA course.
“I consistently and regularly
did my study. I played cricket,
football but above all my main
focus was always on my studies,,” said Vrutant while talking
to ‘The Hitavada’. He also participated in ICAI Nukkad drama
competition wherein Nagpur
team secured fourth spot.
Vrutant’s mother Neelam
Gabrani is a Technician at
Department of Biochemistry,
(Contd on page 2)

■ Functioning 24x7 for
over last two years,
the factory was
manufacturing 600
CFC fake cigarettes of
internationally popular
brands in a shift
■ The unit situated on
two acre land inside
Pandhurna had a
set-up at par with
cigarette factory of
any big brand with
machines bought from
Germany and UK
■ The raid also revealed
tax evasion to the tune
of hundreds of crore
by this unit operating
under the veil of
secrecy
■ Staff Reporter

A SPECIAL squad of Central
ExciseDepartment,onweehours
of Sunday, busted a fake cigarette
factory operating clandestinely
nearPandhurnaandseizedcounterfeit cigarettes worth Rs 100
crore. The factory was manufacturing duplicate cigarettes of
“One & Only” and “Davidoff”
brands which are popular internationally, with approximate
capacity of 600 CFC cigarettes
(One CFC = 10,000 cigarettes) in
one shift of eight hours.
According to trade sources,

most of the cigarette factories are
functioning in single shift while
this nameless factory functioned
24x7atleastforlasttwoyearswithout paying a single penny to the
state exchequer.
The raid also revealed massive
tax evasion by this unit operatingundertheveilofsecrecywhich
is pegged to the tune of hundreds
of crore by the officials.The entire
set-up was at par with cigarette
factory of any big brand and had
machinesfromGermanyandUK.
Apparently, the duplicate cigarettessoproducedwerepumped
into the market using familiar
channel of paan kiosks, daily
needs and small grocery stores
at a very attractive price. Most of
the workers were from Balaghat
and were provided accommodation at Pandhurna by the promoters of this factory while for
technical support many experts
from foreign countries occasionally visited Pandhurna and
were put up at a local hotel.
The unit is situated on two acre
land inside Pandhurna and was
under the scanner of Excise officials. A special team of 50 officers and staffers along with a
strong pose of 100 police personnelconductedtheraidonwee
hours of Sunday and confiscatedhugequantityofduplicatecigarettes along with export quality tobacco and imported cigarette paper. Also, these illegal
cigarettesdidnotcomplywiththe
excessively large 85% warnings
on legal cigarettes, mandated by

Ensure corruption-free, transparent services
to consumers: Nitin Gadkari to FDA officials
■ Union Minister Nitin
Gadkari performs
bhoomipujan for
new administrative
building and testing
laboratories of FDA

Angry mob agitating at
National Highway following
the murder on Sunday night.
■ Kanhan Correspondent

A TEENAGER was stabbed
to death at Kanhan town on
the Sunday evening. Angry
over the murder, hundreds
of residents stormed house
of the accused, pelted
stones and blocked National
Highway.
According to police,
Abhishek Balendra
Maladhare (17), a resident of
Dharm Nagar objected to
bike stunt being performed
by a teenager while riding
the bike in his locality. This
led to altercation between
the two. The teenager riding
the bike left for home and
returned with a sharpweapon. On seeing
Abhishek, he stabbed him
on thigh and fled the spot.
Profusely bleeding Abhishek
was rushed to a local hospital by the passersby. Later,
he was shifted to Mayo
Hospital where doctors pronounced him dead due to
heavy blood loss.
(Contd on page 2)

■ Special Correspondent
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Union Minister Nitin Gadkari unveiling the foundation stone of proposed building of FDA at Civil Lines. Minister
Girish Bapat, Minister Madan Yerawar, MLA Sudhakar Kohale, MLC Anil Sole, FDA Commissioner, Dr Pallavi
Darade; Secretary of Medical Education, Sanjay Deshmukh and others look on.
(Pic by Anil Futane)
Lines. Minister for Food, Civil
SuppliesandConsumerProtection,
Food and Drugs Administration,
Parliamentary Affairs, Girish Bapat
was the chief guest. Minister of
State for Energy,Tourism, Food and

Drugs Administration and GAD,
Madan Yerawar; MLA Sudhakar
Kohale, MLC Prof Anil Sole,
SecretaryofMedicalEducationand
Drugs
Department,
Sanjay
Deshmkh; FDA Commissioner, Dr

Pallavi Darade; Chief Engineer of
PWD, Ulhas Debadwar, Executive
Engineer, Janardan Bhanuse;
Deputy Engineer, A P Deshmukh
also shared the dais.
(Contd on page 2)

New drug purchase system for government
hospitals in Maharashtra may prove fatal
■ State GMCHs are on
‘saline’, running with
hefty dues of drugs
companies
■ Public Health
Department played
key role in bringing
Haffkine Institute into
picture, said sources
■ Staff Reporter

THE
new
experiment
by
Maharashtra Government of handing over the task of drug purchase
to Haffkine Bio Pharmaceutical
LimitedCorporationhasfailedmiserably. The new system was adopted a year ago. Still, it could not help
the government to finalise modalities of the procurement of medicinesforgovernment-runhospitals
in State. Patients in the hospitals
across the State are suffering for no
fault of theirs. Deans of all GMCHs
have ‘borrowed’ medicines from

State Deptts fail to
spend Rs 21,000 cr
on devpt works
■ CAG blasts the departments for their
abysmal failure in surrendering the
unutilised funds in time

■ Staff Reporter

“CONSUMERS in country have
every right to get safe, standard and
quality food as well as drugs. It is
therefore, a responsibility of Food
and Drugs Administration (FDA) to
provide corruption-free and transparent services to the consumers
throughe-governance,”saidUnion
Minister for Road Transport &
Highways, Shipping and Water
Resources, River Development &
Ganga Rejuvenation, Nitin Gadkari
on Sunday.
Gadkari was delivering a presidential address after performing
bhoomipujan of the proposed
administrative building and testing laboratories of FDA in Civil

the government, making it easier for the promoters to pump
these duplicate sticks in the market.
According to trader sources,
market cost of one container
roughly carrying per CFC (10,000
cigarette sticks) is Rs 1.50 lakh for
genuine brand cigarette while
manufacturer of duplicate cigarette at Pandhurna provided the
same quantity for half the prize
and sold them for cash only without leaving any paper trail. The
officials believe that two promoters behind this factory were
also behind similar modus
operandiinBaswadainRajasthan
where Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence (DRI) had similarly
bustedthefactoryproducingfake
and counterfeit cigarettes. Even
those cigarettes had forged cover of international brands and
DRI found that duplicate cigarettes were sold using cover of the
cigarette which resembles the
original packet. Even here, the
cover was similar, but was not
adhering to strict norms of regulatorandobviouslyotherdetails
were missing from the cover.
Since the cost was less than the
market price, there were many
takers for “One & Only” and
“Davidoff” cigarettes, which are
quite popular among smokers.
Taking advantage of anonymity,
the promoters kept everybody in
thedarkandindulgedinthismulti-crore business, where the profit margin is tremendous.
(Contd on page 2)

Solutions to the crisis

the drug companies and the dues
are running in crores of rupees.
With pressure of paying the dues,
the troubled GMCHs have meager
medicines in their kitty.
Sources told ‘The Hitavada’ that
State Public Health Department of
Maharashtra has played a key role
inconvincingtheStateGovernment
to rope in Haffkine in, the institute
which was actually in a bad state.
Post-controversy over procurements
of
medicines,
the
Government had formed a committee headed by former Director

A VERY senior medico, while talking to ‘The Hitavada’, suggested a
possible solution to the current crisis in government hospitals.
According to him, instead of going for big tenders, the Government
should opt short tenders. Secondly, whatever damage is caused
should be thought of, the purchase should be started through Rate
Contract (RC). The old system that was being settled by Praveen Dixit
Committee should be continued for some days. Also, the State
Government should gradually allow new system to take over in a
phase-wise. This will help the department to understand the problems out of new system those can be resolved. Within a year the new
system without any loophole can take over.

General of Police (DGP) Praveen
Dixit to work out the new norms.
Dixit got to the bottom of the
entirematterandensuredthatevery
purchase was justified. But the
Government disbanded the Dixitled committee for the reason best
known to it.
By issuing a Government

Resolution (GR) in August 2017, the
Government asked Haffkine
Institutetocarryoutbulkpurchases
of medicines required for the publichospitalsintheState.Atthesame
time, it instructed GMCHs not to
purchase medicines or surgical
items on their own.
(Contd on page 2)

WHILE State Government obtains huge loan for capital
expenditure to create infrastructure in State, the bureaucracy,
it seems, is unable to utilise the funds resulting in mounting developmental backlog.
During the financial year 2016-17, of a total outlay of Rs
39,375 crore to various departments, a whopping Rs 21,605
crore (54.87 per cent) remained unutilised! Not only the
funds were not utilised but also these departments failed to
surrender the capital on time, which prevented diversion of
the unutilised funds for other works.
Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG), in its latest report
on State Finances, has slammed several departments for their
sheer apathy towards utilisation of funds meant for developmental works.
On a cursory look it might appear to be a‘saving’. But, from
the point of view of economics, it is a disaster. Due to this,
assests for which the money was borrowed could not be created in the State. Also, it ended up burdening the State with
the cost of interest payment on borrowings.
CAG has slammed Home, Animal Husbandry, Fisheries
and Dairy Development, School Education, Higher and
Technical Education, Urban Development, Social Justice,
Housing,TribalDevelopment,PublicWorksandotherdepartments for ‘saving’ more than Rs 100 crore per case allocated to them for undertaking various works.
(Contd on page 2)
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‘Life-term convict at open
prison can avail furlough
without surety by relative’
■ Legal Correspondent

JUSTICE P N Deshmukh and
Justice M G Giratkar at the High
Court have allowed the criminal
writ petition filed by NitinVasant
Gurav (30) who was serving life
sentence for committing murder
in open prison at Morshi in
Amravati district and is now in
open prison at Yerwada, Pune.
The court held that he can avail
furlough for 28 days without furnishing a surety by his relatives
He can be released by the sanctioning authority on PR Bond,
dispensing with the requirement
of execution of a bond by his
relatives.

Duplicate cigarette factory busted,
goods worth Rs 100 crore seized
billion sticks in 2015 from 11.1
billion sticks in 2004, making
India the fourth largest illegal
cigarette market in the world
and clearly a preferred destination for international cigarette smugglers.
The sources further claimed
that illegal cigarette trade could
thriveduetohightaxationrates,
and non-adherence of illegal
cigarettes with regulations like
pictorial warnings, lends an
impression that they are
safer alternatives to their
legal counterpart.

City’s Vrutant excels in CA
Intermediate
Government Medical College
and Hospital, while his father
Jeetanrunsashopofbicycleand
bicycle spare parts.

Now, Vrutant wants to
pursue MBA (Finance) also
after completing three-year
CA articleship.

Ensure corruption-free, transparent
services to consumers...
Expressing concern over
adulteration in food items as
wellasmedicines,Gadkarisaid,
“The samples collected by the
officers of FDA were sent to
publictestinglaboratories.FDA
would receive the analytical
reports after more than six
months and those responsible
for adulteration were not convicted because of the delay in
analytical reports.This process
should be stopped immediately. The public testing laboratories must provide the analytical reports within eight days
and FDA should publish names
and photos of adulterators and
law violators in newspapers.”
Gadkari stated that the FDA
hasbeendirectlyresponsiblefor
the health of common people.
“The country is facing issues of
rampant adulteration in milk,
drinking water, edible oil etc.
The manufacturers have no
respect and fear for the law. It
is a duty of FDA officials to
implement law without giving
favours to particular manufacturer,” he added.
Gadkari also expressed concern over the profit margin of
drugs in country. “FDA must
act on the issue of drug pricing.
It should be mandatory for the
manufacturer to reveal the production cost of the drugs in the
country.Thereshouldberationale in manufacturing cost and
selling cost of the drugs. FDA
should encourage the sale of
generic medicines so that common people could save money
on drugs. In addition, the manufacturing of substitutes of
imported drugs and medical
devices should be encouraged.
The Government is ready to
provide special concessions or
subsidies to the drug manufacturing industries to produce
quality medicines and devices
in the country,” he said.
Highlighting that MIHAN
would be soon emerge as a
pharmaceuticalmanufacturing
hub, Gadkari said that MoUs
worth Rs 1,300 crore have been
signed with pharmaceutical

industries. Seven to eight companies have started their work
in MIHAN, he added.
Gadkari appealed to the FDA
officials to ensure landscaping,
adequate parking, e-car parking, green building, solar energy system in the proposed sixstorey building of FDA.
Girish Bapat expressed the
need to amend present laws
being implemented by FDA.
“Manufacturers and traders are
taking benefit of loopholes in
the law. FDA officials should
jointly fight against the violators,” he added.
Madan Yerawar stated that
the new building of FDA would
beconstructedwithintwoyears
andthelaboratorieswouldhave
a capacity to test 5,000 samples
of food and 2,000 samples of
drugs in a year.
A booklet published by Food
Safety Standard Authority of
India (FSSAI) was released on
this occasion.
Sanjay Deshmukh made
introductory remarks. Renuka
Deshkar conducted the proceedings
while
Joint
Commissioner
Shashikant
Kekare proposed a vote of
thanks.

Gadkari slams FDA
for corrupt practices
UNION Minister Nitin Gadkari
did some plain speaking and
denounced FDA officials for
“indulgingincorruptpractices”
andfor“toleratingmalpractices
forextraneous considerations.”
Without mincing words,
Gadkari
deprecated
the
Inspector Raj in FDA and asked
the officials to desist from such
undesirable practices.
“Every trader, drug and food
manufacturer knows how to
please FDA officers and get
away with violations,” Gadkari
quipped while expressing deep
anguish over brazen violation
of law by manufacturers and
shockingindifferencedisplayed
by regulator.

Teenager killed for objecting
to bike stunt
Soon after the incident, residents stormed the house of the
accused teenager and pelted
stones.
The angry mob later blocked

NAGPUR n Monday n July 30 n 2018

Now, thieves target 10 shops
in Ambala ward near Ramtek

Whiledoingso,theCourtrelied
uponitsanearlierfullbenchdecision in the case -Dipak Sudhakar
WaklekarVs State of Maharashtra
and Others - 2011 CrLJ 3263,
wherein it was held that proviso
to Rule 6 of the Rules of 1959 providesthataconvictinopenprison
can be released on furlough by
the sanctioning authority by not
insisting on the requirement of
surety by the convict’s relative.
In view of this legal position,
the court held that the petitioner-convict is entitled to furlough
and be released on PR Bond.
AdvocateGSAgrawalappeared
for the petitioner. APP Mayuri
DeshmukhrepresentedtheState.

FROM THE FRONT PAGE

According to market sources,
the illicit market in smuggled
and counterfeit cigarettes had
witnessed 90 per cent growth.
These much cheaper, contraband cigarettes, which cost a
hugerevenuelosstothenational exchequer every year apart
from affecting government’s
campaign against smoking
by making cigarettes increasingly expensive.
According to Euromonitor
International, illegal cigarettes
in India have more than doubled, having increased to 23.9

TheHitavada

National Highway.
Kanhan police registered a
case under Section 302 of the
Indian Penal Code.
Furtherinvestigationsareon.

Man killed, youth hurt
as speeding car rams
into two motorcycles
■ Staff Reporter

A MAN was killed while a youth
suffered grievous injuries after a
speeding Skoda car rammed into
two motorcycles on Manewada
Road in Ajni on Saturday night.
According to police, Ujjwal
PundalikHalmare(34),aresident
of Plot No. 32, Surve Layout,
Sakkardara, and an Uber driver,
was heading towards home on a
Activa moped while Shubham
Tiwari was heading towards New
Kailas Nagar on his Passion
motorcycle. The Skoda car (MH06/AS-9416)camebehindingreat
speed and rammed into the
motorcycles and turned turtle at
11.50 pm.

Adv. Ashish Jaiswal, ex-MLA, at the site of theft near Ambala Lake.
■ Ramtek Correspondent

A GANG of thieves has struck
again in Ramtek town, this time
targeting 10 shops in Ambala
ward, near Ambala Lake. Police
surmised that the incident
occurred overnight and total cost
of looted items is pegged at Rs.
18,000.Thisissecondserialthefts
in the town, the first being in Ram

Temple area where 50 shops were
targeted. The thieves this time
got cash of Rs. 18,450 kept in the
ten shops nearAmbalaLake..The
incidentscametonoticeinmorning when shopkeepers came to
open the shops and found them
ransacked. Police arrived on the
scene and typically went about
their investigations and later on
registered an offence of theft.

The serial thefts, now about 60
within a week, has left Ramtek
residents in a state of shock and
fear. The cops are yet to get any
clue as to who is behind these
serial thefts. Adv. Ashish Jaiswal,
ex-MLA,visitedthetheftssiteand
promised help to shopkeepers
and talked to senior police officials and asked them to trace the
accused persons at the earliest.

State Deptts fail to spend
Rs 21,000 cr on devpt works
(Contd on page 2)
CAG tabled this report before
Maharashtra Legislature in the
Monsoon Session held recently
at Nagpur.
As per the report, in nine cases, the departments saved upto
Rs 20 crore while in 14 cases, the
departments saved upto Rs 50
crore. In 28 cases, the departments saved more than Rs 50
crore. The saving was around
54.87percentofallocation,intotal
51 cases.
Based on its findings of audit,
CAG has suggested that all the
departmentsshouldcloselymonitor expenditure against allocation, and also that excess expenditure over allocations be avoided. The funds should be
surrendered well before the close
of the years so as to enable their
utilisation for other developmental schemes.
Home Department surrendered Rs 127.55 crore due to noncompletion of purchase procedure within stipulated time.
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry
and Fisheries Department surrenderedRs326croreduetoshort
release of funds by the
Government of India for Krishi
Unnati Yojana.
Urban
Development
Department ‘saved’ Rs 383.51
LIVING STANDARD, educational level, facilities available,
employment of Persons with
Disabilities(PwD),havebeenlaid
greater emphasis for the 76th
round of National Sample Survey
(NSS). The survey is being conducted with the aim of bringing
the PwD into the main stream of
life, said DeputyDirectorGeneral
of NSS Usha Pol.

E N G AG E M E N TS
SCZCC: Dr Vasantrao
Deshpande Smriti Sangeet
Samaroh, SCZCC premises,
Civil Lines,
11 am
Abhinandan Manch:
‘Sehatnama’ programme for
senior citizens, Vidarbha
Hindi Sahitya Sammelan
Hall, Rani Jhansi Square,
6 pm
The Rising Stars Musical
Group: Musical programme
named ‘Ek Surili Shaam’, Sai
Sabhagruha, behind
Wockhardt Hospital, near
Shankar Nagar Square,
6 pm
Vaidarbhiya Harikirtan
Sanstha: Kirtan programme
to mark 35th Foundation
Day of the Sanstha, Shri
Durga Devi Mandir, Rana
Pratap Nagar,
6.30 pm

Grants and unutilised funds
Total cases

Total grants

Unspent funds

Percentage

09
14
28

Rs 356 cr
Rs 1,456 cr
Rs 37,563 cr

Rs 133 cr
Rs 461 cr
Rs 21,009 cr

37.60
31.72
55.93

51

Rs 39,375 cr

Rs 21,605 cr

54.87

crore under Swachh Bharat
Mission out of total provision of
Rs 427.20 crore of financial assistance to municipal councils.
Swachh Bharat Mission is a flagship programme of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi but the
department does not appear to
be serious about the project, as
it spent only Rs 43.69 crore on
this work.
Surprisingly,MaharashtraState
ElectricityDistributionCompany
Limited (MSEDCL) failed to
utilise an amount of Rs 570 crore
allocated to it for removal of
regionalimbalanceofagriculture
pumps due to non-receipt of
approval for districts in
Marathawada and Vidarbha
regions.
Water Supply and Sanitation
Department had unspent provision of Rs 98.17 crore due to less
receiptofproposalforfundsfrom
theimplementingagenciesunder

Rejuvenation of Non-Functional
RegionalWater Supply Schemes.
Rural
Development
Department spent only Rs 4,606
crore against the provision of Rs
10,473 crore made during 201213 to 2016-17 in five years.
The‘saving’ of the department
was 56 per cent of the allocation.
CAG also pulled up Finance
Department for making ‘unnecessary’supplementaryprovisions
of Rs 7,282 crore in 35 cases.
Government had made a provision of Rs 1,136 crore in supplementary budget for General
Education but the department
failed to spend original provisionsmadeinthebudget.Natural
Calamities Department, Welfare
of Scheduled Caste, Scheduled
Tribes and Other Backward
Classes,
Tribal
Areas
Development also failed to
spend provisions of budgetary
allocation.

New drug purchase system
for government hospitals in
Maharashtra may prove fatal
(Contd on page 2)
The total budget for medicine
purchaseofall16GMCHsof State
is above Rs 250 crore. Following
the GR, drug purchase for all
GMCHs came to halt.
Bringing in Haffkine into the
picture was also not the major
problem.Theproblemwasabout
the mechanism.
According to the sources, the
newbodydroppedtheideaofRate
Contract (RC) and brought
Quantity Contract (QC). In Rate
Contract, the department didnot
have to do tendering every time
as the company was finalised on
the basis of rate. Now, as per the
QC, once the department purchases certain quantity of certain item, the contract ends and
again the process of tendering
need to be done. As per the QC,
the process becomes tedious.
Thesourcespointedoutanother loophole in the mechanism,
in the billing system.
According to sources, Haffkine
purchases medicines and surgical items and drug companies
issue bill to it. Haffkine sends the
medicines to the GMCHs across
the State. As per the practice,
Department
of
Medical
Education and Research (DMER)
issues funds to GMCHs for medicine purchases. As DMER is in

Large number of onlookers
gatheredatthespotaftertheaccident and rushed the injured persons to hospital.
Ujjwal succumbed to the
injuries at the hospital while condition of Shubham’s condition is
reportedly critical.
A police officer informed that
the Skoda car was registered on
the name of Pranav Bala. The car
ownerwasinDelhiwhentheaccident occurred.
Mrunal Mandal was driving
the car.
Ajni police registered a case
under Sections 279, 304 (a), 338
of the Indian Penal Code, read
with sub-sections 134 and 184 of
Motor Vehicle Act.

financial crisis, GMCHs are sure
to face trouble as they are unable
to pay the required amount to
Haffkine.
Further, the treasury does not
accepts bills sent to it by GMCHs
as they are in the name of
Haffkine.
Recently,
Maharashtra
Government released a little over
100 crores to GMCHs which are
not enough for medicine purchases. The government has
asked GMCHs that 50 per cent of
the amount be reserved for payment to Haffkine Institute for
medicine purchase and remaining 50 per cent to clear dues.
GMCHs are in deep crisis as
they have dues of drug companies ranging between Rs 1.50
crore to Rs 7 crore. If they pay 50
per cent of what they received
from the government to drug
companies then they will be left
with very little amount to pay to
Haffkine.
With GMCHs running out of
medicine stock, patients are
asked to procure medicines from
openmarketwhichisaHerculean
task for most of them.
State Government might have
taken a just stand to weed out
irregularities in bulk purchase of
drugs but its own internal contradictions is playing out resulting in creating a mega mess.

The Skoda car turned turtle after the accident on Saturday night on
Manewada road.

Man booked for exploiting teenage girl
■ Staff Reporter

IN A heinous crime, a man sexually exploited a teenage girl of
his relative.
Hudkeshwar police have registered a case and arrested the
43-year-old accused.
According to police, accused Sheshrao exploited the girl at his
home. After committing the heinous crime, he threatened her
of dire consequences if she revealed anything to anyone. But
the girl mustered courage and informed her parents about her
ordeal.
On the basis of complaint given by the girl, police registered
a case under Sections 354 (a), 376 (2) (I) (n) and 506 of the Indian
Penal Code read with sub-section 4, 6 of POSCO Act against
Sheshrao. Further investigations are on.

OBITUARIES

G Sreenivasulu

GSREENIVASULU,DeputyCommissionerofIncome
Tax, passed away in Chennai on Sunday after a brief
illness. He was 52. He leaves behind daughter
Spandana, Chartered Accountant; and a large family of friends and relatives to mourn the loss. The
last rites were performed in Chennai the same day.

Purushottam Sonule

PURUSHOTTAM Karnuji Sonule, a resident of
Borgaon,GorewadaRoad,passedawayonSaturday.
He was 61. He leaves behind two sons, a daughter,
and a big family to mourn the loss. The last rites
were performed at Mankapur ghat.

John Shende

PASTOR John G Shende, a resident of Maa Bhagwati
Nagar, Manewada, passed away on Sunday. He was
57. The last rites will be performed at 11.30 am on
Monday.

Bhupendra Singh Arora

BHUPENDRA Singh Arora, a resident of Flat No.
202, Gaurav Apartment, Aaolebabu Chowk, passed
away on Sunday. He leaves behind a host of relatives to mourn the loss. Last rites will be performed
on Monday at 10 am at Vaishali Nagar ghat.

Mahendra Golchha

MAHENDRA Roopkaran Golchha, father of Dheeraj
and Pankaj, brother of Indarchand, Jaikaran, Anuj,
Ramesh, Kamal and Chandraprakash and a resident of Paras Jwellers, Sadar, passed away. He was
70. He leaves behind a host of relatives to mourn
theloss.LastriteswillbeperformedonMondayat10amatMankapur
ghat.

Sharayutai Kothe

SHARAYUTAI Baburao Kothe, a resident of area
behind Rajvilas Talkies, Mahal, passed away on
Sunday. She was 90. She leaves behind a big family to mourn her loss.The last rites will be performed
at 10.30 am on Monday at Gangabai ghat.

Shantidevi Kamwani

Shantidevi Sugnomal Kamwani, a resident of MIT
Colony, Jaripatka, passed away on Sunday. She was
90. She leaves behind sons Aacharmal, Narayandas,
Shankerlal and a big family to mourn her loss. The
last rites were performed at Nara ghat.

